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Leading people into a 
growing relationship 
with Jesus Christ

by creating
environments

where life-change
can happen.



As we wrap up our fiscal year, we wanted to give you a glimpse of what 
God has done through our church in the previous 12 months. We are 
humbled by the ways in which He has worked, grateful to be a part of 
His kingdom, and expectant of all the good He is still going to do 
through us.

We share these statistics, stories, and summaries because we believe it 
is our responsibility to celebrate what God is doing! We are too often 
forgetful and we do not want to take for granted the powerful ways in 
which God is using us to draw people to Himself. Thank you for being a 
church that celebrates the good. Thank you for being a church that 
continuously tries new things to bring hope to those who need it. Thank 
you for giving generously. And thank you for serving wholeheartedly.

I love what’s happened in and through us the last year, and yet I still 
believe the best is yet to come. Thank you for partnering with us to 
lead more and more people into a growing relationship with Jesus.

        Pastor Tim



life
change 16 began a journey

with Jesus Christ

2
people went public
with their faith by
being baptized6 new members

baby/child dedications 9

644
average weekly
attendance
  



TITHES & OFFERINGS
$969,239.00
(14.8% increase)

$18,639.21
average/week

stewardship

small
groups

36 small groups
318 unique individuals

70% of adults
participating

D-Groups
(discipleship groups)

12 groups
35 people

“Circles are better than rows.”



You’ve probably seen one of these humorous sayings:

 Let’s eat grandma!
 Let’s eat, grandma!

Friends, punctuation saves lives! A small comma can make a big di�erence–a little thing that changes 
everything. And so it is with how we talk about the di�erence between discipleship and disciple 
making. I’m not one to split hairs over semantics, but this is a mission-critical thing. How we de�ne 
these two words radically changes the trajectory of Grace Point.

For most people “discipleship” means something along the lines of: practicing spiritual disciplines; 
assisting and helping others grow in their walk with God; or learning and implementing tools for 
evangelism. It’s a modern word that has all kinds of meanings. It’s a catch-all for how most churches 
do ministry.

What about disciple making? The de�nition of  “disciple making” is rooted in the New Testament 
Greek - mathetuo - meaning (surprise, surprise!) to make disciples. The number of New Testament 
references to disciples and disciple making makes it clear that these things are important. My 
interpretation of Matthew 28:19-20 is that Jesus is describing disciple making as a process of 
going–reaching out to others to teach them to trust and obey Jesus because we know that our fullest 
and best life (John 10:10) is found in Christ and it’s too good not to share (Acts 2:52).

I want you to join me in shifting the trajectory in our church from a vague, catch-all to a speci�c 
action. 

Disciple making is a lifetime commitment to following the ways of Jesus, patterning every aspect of 
our lives after His, including the priority of making disciples in the ordinary rhythms of life. Disciple 
making becomes an action, a way of life. It isn’t an easy way of life, but we have never been promised 
comfort–only that we will be comforted with God’s real presence in our di�culties. On the other 
hand, an obedient life is an adventurous life! Making disciples is an adventure waiting to unfold.

Josh Cooper
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I’ve observed that there is a genuine hunger for God. People want to know God is real in their 
lives–that He cares about them and that He is working for their good and His glory. But they struggle 
to know how to know God. Perhaps you know someone I’ve just described. Perhaps it’s you. 

And this is why engaging in a group is so vital to knowing God. This past year has been an incredible 
year for disciple making in groups. We’re currently experiencing a number of shifts that are necessary 
and are bearing early fruit. 

The most notable shift that has taken place is that we now o�er more than Small Groups as an 
environment for disciples to connect and grow in obedience to Jesus. With the addition of tiny 
groups called, D Groups (discipleship groups), our Groups ministry added 11 new D Groups leaders 
who are joining Jesus and His vision to make disciples who make more disciples.

It’s been a year since our �rst D Group launched, and that leader is poised to turn over her group 
leadership to a disciple she has been investing in so that the leader can start a new D Group with new 
disciples. Our D Groups are helping others to trust and obey Jesus. Stories of transparency and 
authenticity about life struggles and temptation are shared; sins have been confessed and repented 
of; men and women are locking arms and standing against guilt and shame of the evil one on behalf 
of their group members; again and again there is this sense of  “I didn’t know I could know God like 
this!” 

The time for us is now here to focus on leading people to trust and obey Jesus, not just in our Groups 
ministry, but in every facet of our church. Moving forward we have an incredible opportunity before 
us to ignite a movement of disciple making in Topeka. Groups are a great way to help others know 
Jesus and learn to trust Him.

I’m not asking you to join me in making disciples as your pastor. I’m asking you, disciple to disciple, to 
join me in launching more groups so that we can reach more people to make disciples to make more 
disciples. You can begin right where you are–in your neighborhood, in your school, at your company. 
God wants to use you to make disciples who will make disciples. Let’s get started!

      Lead on!
      Pastor Josh



Marc Giffin

Each year I look back and try to document all the great 
things the Lord did through the Creative Arts Ministry. My 
mind immediately goes to the stories of life-change, as I 
have the privilege of walking people through their baptism 
processes and such. There were a number of those this 
year. And I praise God for them.

I also think about the people that serve in the Creative Arts 
Ministry. New folks join. Other volunteers move away or 

And we’ve had some of that this year. I’m continually 
thankful for those who help me create corporate worship 
environments where life-change can happen.

I also think about how my goals for each and every single year are the same. I simply want to glorify 
God. However we accomplish that, I’m good for it. Systems change all the time. Technology changes 

constant.

You know what else has remained constant over this past year…and really, over the past six years? It’s 
a person who has been behind nearly every single decent decision I’ve made. I often have ridiculous 
ideas that seem next to impossible, from a technology standpoint. But then I mention them to Cody 
Elliott, our Technical Director, and he says, “Eh, I can probably make that happen.” And then he does!

This year, Cody installed a new lighting system, a surveillance system in our kids’ spaces, continued to 

But perhaps the single most important task Cody completed this year for Grace Point was 
implementing a system to live stream our services. Who know COVID-19 would happen? And when it 
did, churches across the globe were scrambling to make online church a reality. But for us, well, we 
had Cody. He had already made that happen. Cody’s the reason we can all still engage as a corporate



accomplish that mission for quite some time. Cody, I’m grateful for you, man. Church body: if you ever 

today largely because these things compelled a young single man to check out the team nearly seven 
years ago. My, oh my, how God used him. Our ministry has advanced because Cody helped us 
leverage the technology to reach more people. 

So here’s to Cody and Julia Elliott! You have been a blessing. You are worth celebrating. I love you 
guys!
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body every single weekend. From day one, he cared about 
excellence and knew God deserved nothing less. Year six: 

So this past year, the Lord no doubt did a lot. But I want to 
take this space up to celebrate an awesome guy. As of June 
1, 2020, Cody is no longer going to be our Technical 
Director, as he and his wife Julia feel now is the time to step 
away from his role here at Grace Point in order to commit 
time and resources to other endeavors. They’ll still be a 

Our mission has always been to create environments 
where life-change can happen. Cody has helped us 



Niki Copeland

At KidsPoint we have a few things we believe kids need and we have attempted to implement these 
beliefs throughout the last year of ministry. 

We believe every kid needs:

A REALLY BIG GOD they can trust no matter what.
Kids should grow up knowing that God is big enough to handle whatever they may face.

SOMEONE ELSE who believes what they believe.
Kids need friends who will encourage them to grow in their faith.

ANOTHER VOICE saying the same things parents say.
As children grow older it becomes more important to have other adults in their lives as spiritual 
mentors and leaders. 

UNCOMMON SENSE to help them make wise choices.
God’s point of view and His truth should become the �lter for how kids view life and make decisions.

NOSY PARENTS who know where their kids are spiritually.
Kids need parents who will be intentional about spending time together as a family and staying 
actively involved in their children’s spiritual growth.

Each weekend in KidsPoint we have welcomed hundreds of kids along with their families into an 
environment where they are learning How Big God Is through His word. Every weekend, over 120 
KidsPoint volunteers have done an amazing job teaching kids of all ages by sharing their own 
experiences of learning to follow Jesus with all of their hearts, souls, and minds. These same 
volunteers have been trained to encourage the kids to love God by obeying their parents and loving 
others. Each weekend kids have been grouped together with other kids their own age to connect, 
worship, play games, and to learn God’s word while having a blast in a very safe environment. 

In addition to the weekend KidsPoint services, we were able to 
give kids a chance to connect with other kids and more adults 
through Fort Night Out, Summer Jam, and our Summer Kids 
Camp for 4th - 6th graders. At each of these events we connected 
with kids and watched them have a blast, make decisions to trust 
and follow Jesus, and connect their friends to Jesus by inviting 
them along for the fun. 

At the end of every weekend service and each event, we sent the 
kids home; however, we did not send them home empty-handed. 
The most important part of family ministry is partnering with 
families by equipping them with tools to continually teach their
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children about Jesus when they are at home. We realize that we have our most  committed kids an 
average of 40 hours a year, while parents have at least 3,000 hours each year with their children. This 
year, because of COVID-19 , we have had even less time while the parents have added at least a zillion 
more hours to that total. Therefore, how we equip parents is even more important as we begin a new 
year of ministry. We have always sent home weekly guides for families to use together to dig deeper 
into what the kids learned that week in KidsPoint. We use social media to cue parents toward all 
things spiritual for their families. We will continue to make this an even bigger priority as we move 
forward, seeking God as we try to create more ways to help families not only lead their own kids to 
Jesus, but also discover ways they can share Jesus with families they interact with throughout our city 
and surrounding communities. 

If you have been around Grace Point long enough, you have heard us call ourselves an ORANGE 
church a few times. The Church is yellow - The light of the world. The Home is Red - Love happens in 
the home. (Love is usually described using the color red.) When you combine yellow and red you get 
the super bright, not easy to miss, color ORANGE! Orange is what red and yellow can do when they 
combine e�orts. If you paint only with red, you will get what red can do. If you paint only with yellow, 
you will get what only yellow can do. But when you paint with red and yellow, you’ll get new 
possibilities, fresh solutions, vibrant outcomes. Imagine the POTENTIAL!!! 

In closing the year, I am thankful for all the ways God has continued to make Himself known to all of 
the kids, volunteers, and sta� of KidsPoint. Even in the midst of so many changes, we have learned 
that one thing will never change - God is driven by His love for us and will will continue to be driven 
by that same love. We have seen, even though not being able to meet in person for the last half of the 
ministry year, God can still be counted on as He is still graciously using KidsPoint to be a very bright 
part of hundreds of kids’ lives through virtual ministry and personal touches. We believe with His 
guidance and love we will become BETTER THAN NORMAL , and a more BRIGHTER  ORANGE THAN 
EVER! Thank you for giving the three of us the greatest job in the world!

       Your KidsPoint Sta� -
       Niki Copeland
       Rhonda Zimlich
       Julie Smith



Faith Hansard

Don’t let anyone think less of you because you are young. 
Be an example to all believers in what you say, in the way 

you live, in your love, your faith, and your purity. 
1 Timothy 4:12

May 2019, I could not have been more excited when I received the 
phone call that Grace Point wanted to hire me to lead their Loop 
and Middle School students. A little secret, I de�nitely put my 
phone on silent and squealed a little bit, while also jumping up and 
down with joy. That joy that I felt, would also be how I would 
describe this past year. Pure Joy!

LOOP
Our Team: 
The Loop team is strong. They love well. They support well. They 
connect well. This year we had 2 new volunteers join our team. 
Each week our Loop team welcomes the kids and takes them to 
worship upstairs in the sanctuary. After worship, the leaders and 
kids go to the Loop room and play games, watch their lesson and 
have small group discussion. The kids LOVE our Loop leaders. Each 
of our team members are championing our Loop kids. I am happy 
to serve on a team with each of them. 

Events: 
This past year, our Loop kids participated in Kids’ Gig and Kids‘ 
Camp with the rest of our KidsPoint kids. Our Loop kids also had 
their annual Fall Loop Retreat. Our theme this year was “Plugged In”. 
We learned the importance of staying Plugged In to God’s Word. 
During the Loop Retreat we served at our local Topeka Harvesters. 
We also went for a late night jump at SkyZone. The kids and leaders 
had a blast laughing and being together. 

This year, unlike any other year, our Loop kids experienced what it 
was like to be distant from their friends. Thankfully, we have 
technology, and each week during the time that we were not able 
to meet as a church, our Loop kids connected through weekly 
Zoom calls. During the Zoom calls, the kids would play games and 
have great conversations about their week and what they learned 
from the Bible teaching. Even though we were away from each 
other in distance, we were still able to connect in new ways and 
�nd joy! 
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Our Team: 
“It takes a special kind of person to be a Middle School small group 
leader.” Many people say those words when thinking about serving 
with middle school students. Our middle school team LOVES our 
students. They lead our middle school small groups each week and 
our students love them. Our leaders are special people because they 
have a special place in their hearts for middle schoolers. They 
understand the importance of the middle school years. They 
understand the importance of being present during these crucial 
years. They understand the importance of small groups. I am happy 
to serve on a team with them. 

Events: 
This past year, our middle school students have grown together as a 
group. The love they have for one another is amazing. One of the 
ways they have connected with one another is through various 
events throughout the year. Anywhere from NTS Camp, the Bake 
Auction, serving at Harvesters together, middle school hangouts at 
the church, Muckfest, Lock-ins, and all the nights spent at Sonic, our 
middle school students have learned what it means to be united as a 
group. They support each other and cheer each other on. 

This year, as it was mentioned in the Loop report, our middle school 
students experienced what it was like to be distant from their friends. 
Our Zoom calls were a great way for us to connect with our students 
even from a distance. Multiple middle school students reached out to 
have other Zoom calls, outside of our already scheduled Tandem 
Zoom calls. They desired to have connection with their fellow Grace 
Point middle school friends. That is a win! 

Overall:
Overall, my heart is full of joy when I think of and interact with the 
Loop and Middle School students. Many kids/students make the 
decision to follow Christ during their 5-8th grade years. These kids/
students need to know the love of Christ, and that they have people 
who are their biggest cheerleaders/fans. I often think, ‘be the person 
you wish someone was for you during that age’. I love these kids/
students, and I am so grateful for the opportunity to share the love 
of Christ with them each week. It brings me great joy! 

Choose Joy! 
Faith 

middle school



high school Matt Regier
What a year for Tandem Student Ministries, with so many incredible memories made.  

We started o� the year with a bang, welcoming a new sta� member to our Tandem Team, Faith 
Hansard.  She led our middle schoolers and their leaders, while I led our high schoolers and their 
leaders.  On Faith’s �rst week, what did we do?  We abandoned her!  Tandem took 12 students 
and 4 adults on a week-long trip to Arlington, TX, for our 3rd annual mission trip, as we 
partnered with “Mission Arlington.”  With no exaggeration, we had the best week I’ve ever had in 
Arlington, in my eight trips there.  Some of our activities in the morning included, helping 
organize and stock their Christmas, Easter, and back-to-school spaces.  We also cleaned out and 
organized their food pantry where a “deep freeze” freezer had stopped functioning.  Finally, we 
organized three storage units �lled with donated goods.  Once organized, we loaded the trash 
into a trailer, and what was to be kept, was sorted, stacked, and packed, back into the storage 
unit.  During the afternoons, we put on a low-tech VBS experience for a group of over 30 
children.  It was the perfect week, with the perfect group of students, and it is with great remorse 
that we’re postponing this summer’s trip to Arlington.

Just a couple short weeks after our trip to Arlington, we took 49 students and 8 adults to NTS 
(Never The Same) summer camp, in Bartlesville, Oklahoma.  We had an incredible week, with 
almost every student making decisions for Jesus.  These decisions ranged from �rst time 
salvations and rededications, to commitments to be more regular with their Bible reading and 
prayer time.  Unfortunately we didn’t “win” the team competitions this year, like we did the 
previous two years, but we still had an incredible time!

Over the next few weeks we had our typical summer programming, where we met all over 
Topeka, enjoying the di�erent locales this city has to o�er, and concluding with our annual 
“muck-fest” party.  If you have any desire to wish our seniors farewell, while laughing and doing 
disgusting things, this is an event for you!

Once school was back in session, we returned to typical Wednesday night programming.  We 
spent several Saturday afternoons at Harvester’s Food Bank downtown, packing bags and 
organizing food donations, to pass along to families in need.  It was incredible serving our city 
and community and state, with our teenagers.  In December, shortly after Christmas, we packed 
up our students, and drove to Cincinnati, for “Follow Conference.”  This is a denomination event 
that happens once every 4 years, and all 7th-12th grade students are invited across the globe.  
Our students got to explore downtown Cincinnati, while hearing from dynamic speakers, 
engaging in worship through song, led by incredible and well-known musicians, and have fun in 
the “iZone,” which was a space designed for play and games and being a silly teenager.  

In mid-January, we kicked o� the Spring Semester with Tandem Student Ministries.  Even though 
our spring semester was short, we had an absolute blast!  In addition to our weekly 
programming elements, we had a lock-in, served with Harveseter’s food bank, went bowling at 
Gage Bowl, watched movies together, and much more!  The semester ended with my resignation 
from leading the high schoolers of Tandem, and an alternative route for the church and my 
family moving forward.  

I have been so blessed by Grace Point over the almost 5 years that I’ve been on sta� here, and I’m 
so excited to see where God continues to lead the church moving forward, speci�cally Tandem, 
under Pastor Faith’s leadership! 



We exist to make the lives of young adults better, by creating a faith community.  We’re doing 
this, because we believe that Jesus changes everything.

after preparing all summer.  We started with 8 incredible volunteers, ready to invest in the lives 

lights and trusses, and set up/tore down chairs each week.

Something we learned right away, is that the makeup of this group wasn’t just 19-year-old 

young college students, college graduates working full time, law students, married folks, single 
parents, and many in between those stages of life.  It wasn’t exactly what we had planned for, 
but it was absolutely everything we hoped for.  

talked about God.  We had monthly leader meetings with our volunteers.  We purchased chairs 
and accessories to create an outdoor space to hang out before/after Tuesday nights.  Many 
s’mores were prepared, and even a few hot dogs on the back patio at Grace Point.  Often times, 
we travelled over to Applebee’s for 1/2-price appetizers after our gatherings.  

In December, The Point as a whole took a short road trip to celebrate “Christmas on the River” in 
Parkville (a suburb of KC).  We walked around the cute town, looked at the lights, window 

into our beds.

guys went bowling and had a blast spending the evening together, while the girls had a 
sleepover and made cinnamon rolls.  As stated in our mission, we want to improve the lives of 
our young adults by creating a community of faith, because we believe that Jesus changes 
everything!  

regards to “The Point.”  We’ve shared truth with young adults.  We’ve loved them wherever they 
are, including in their sin.  We’ve encouraged them to make wise choices.  We’ve walked 
alongside them during hardships.  

We’re grateful for your trust in us here at “The Point,” and investment in our community to 
change the lives of these young adults.

Matt Regier/Faith Hansard




